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Abstract 

Using highly dehumidified cool air for drying cer巴algrains while pres巴rvinggrain quality was investigat巴d.A dehumidified 

air dryer compris巴dof an air compressor and a dehumidifier with a Peltier巴l巴mentwas used to dry barley and wheat grains und巴1・

a humid climate condition. In an additional巴xp巴riment，th巴qualitypres巴rvationof aromatic ric巴wasexamined. R巴sultsshowed 

that th巴 dryercould produce cool and dry air as comparable or lower humidity than those reported in previous studies. The relativ巴

humidity of outl巴tair (17.2 %，RH) was 57.7 % low巴rthan that of inlet air (74.9 %，RH) at the airfiow rate of 5 Llmin. The humid-

ity diff，巴rencebetw巴巴nthe inlet and outlet air decreased roughly in proportion to incr巴asingairfiow rat巴ofthe dryer. The moisture 

content of barley decreased at the same drying rat巴inthe moisture cont巴ntranged from 35 %，d.b. to 15 %，d.b. when the airfiow rate 

was 5 Llmin組 d20 Llmin. The drying rate was slow down in the moisture content below 15 %，d.b. in the airfiow rate of 20 Llmin 

compared with the airfiow rate of 5 Llmin. However， it might not be evident whether there was not much difflぽ巴nc巴inthe drying rat巴

wh巴n仕leairfiow rate was chang巴db巴causeall dehumidified air condition except airfiow rate was not the same in this experiment. 

Th巴巴ffectof preserving the aroma compon巴ntAcPy was examined by changing th巴alrt巴mperaturecondition. The dehumidified air 

dryer could maintain the AcPy content of aromatic rice at the same 1巴ve1as th巴initia1conc巴ntration.

Keywords: dehumidified air dryer， cool dry air， r，巴lativehumidity， aromatic compound， aromatic ric巴

1. Introduction 

C巴r巴a1grains are an important stapl巴foodfor a large part of 

the world's population. This is b巴comingprobl巴maticbecause 

as the demand for c巴realgrains is continuous1y increasing， 

the stocks are gradually declining. The value of stored grain 

depreciates as time pass巴s，and harvest芯dgrains need to be k巴pt

fresh for a year or more. 

In the process of harvesting grains， higher t巴mp巴ratures

and humidity 1巴velsseriousl y affect由巳 qualityof the grains. 

Sun drying and hot佃 dryingare two popular me白odsf，ω 

paddy drying (Juckamas et al.， 2009). The us巴 ofartificia1 

drying techniques to preserve agriωltural products has 

recently increased in popularity due to the demand for faster 

drying techniques and methods that r巴:duceth巴 amountof 

energy required in由巳 dryingprocess (Maneechot et al.， 

2006). Innovative techniqu巴sthat increase drying rates and 

enhance product quality have attracted considerable attention 

(Mongpraneet et al.， 2002). On巴 methodto stav巴 0百 the

d巴teriorationof stored grain is to cool it by using an a巳ration

Rec巴ivedonF巴b.6.2012
Corr巴spondenceof Author : S巴ishuTOJO， tojo@∞.ωat.ac.j 

system (Sinha， 1971)， which can also be used to reduce the 

t巴mperaturegradients throughout the grain bulk that may 

cause moisture migration and pockets of mo1dy grain (Metzger 

et al.， 1983). Cool-air ventilation during rough ric巴 storage

can contribute to a slight decrease in grain moistur巴 cont巴nt

(Iguaz et al.， 2004). The temp巴ratureand moistur巴 content

of rice grains greatly a征氏tthe quality of rice during storag巴

(Kawamura et al.， 2004). Moisture content is one of the most 

important factors affecting the quality of rough rice during 

storage， and high-1巴V巴1moisture can be reduc巴dto nearly 14 

% with拍 appropriatedrying process (Ahmet et al.， 2007). 

High re1ative humidity environm巴ntscan occur in rice fields， in 

bins of freshly harvested rice by combine harvesters， and under 

c巴rtaindryer operating conditions ahead of th巴 dryingfront 

(Kunz巴etal.， 1978). Fissures in the kernels may appear in the 

field prior to harvest， during harvest， during drying， and/or in 

post-drying handling (Aquerreta et al.， 2007). Environmental 

changes may cause a rice kernel to either adsorb or desorb 

moistur巴一-aproc巴ssthat can occur in an exposed grain in as 

littl巴as24 hours (Basunia et al.， 2005). In South巴astAsia， there 
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are two or thre巴 cropsof ric巴peryear. The moisture cont巴nt

of a paddy at harvest can be as high as 22-26 % wet basis， 

especia11y in grain harvested during th巴 rainyseason (Wiset 

et al.， 2001). In order to prevent det巴riorationaft巴rharvest， 

the paddy should b巳 drieddown to a level of water activity 

that wi11 enable safe storage by rαlucing r，回piration，inhibiting 

mold growth， and preventing the production of mycotoxins. 

The id巴almoisture content is about 13-14 %，w.b.， a level that 

is considered adequate for safe storage， milling， and further 

storage as mi11巴dric巴 (Ha11，1970). 

Aromatic rice (commonly ca11ed 'jasmine rice') has 

rec巴ntlygained popularity in Europ巴 andNorth America 

and now accounts for 10 % of由巳 globalrice trade. Dealing 

with aromatic rice can be tricky， as it involves more than 200 

volatil巴components.Buttery etα1. (1982) identified 2-Acetyl-

l-py汀oline，AcPy for short， as a pot巴ntaroma component m 

aromatic rice. Widjaja et al. (1996) have reported on the relation 

betwe巴n出equality of aromatic rice and storage conditions 

However， th巴rehave b巴巴nfew studies on changes of the aroma 

component caused by th巴dryingprocess. 

D巴humidificationdrying is probably the most popular 

technique for pr巴S巴rvingfood. Zhang et al. (1993) and Han et 

al. (1994) d巴velopeda utility scale d巴humidificationdryer for 

rice that uses a heat pump. Taharazako et al. (1988) reported 

that fissures in ric巴kem巴lsdecreased when dehumidified air 

was used. Wh巴nusing a heat pump， the relativ巴humidityof 

dehumidified air was around 40-60 9も，RHand th巴dryingrat巴

was 0.11-0.17 %，w.b./h. Taharazako et al. (1990) dried cereal 

grains with th巴 highlydehumidified and low temperature 

air of around 15 %，RH by using a heat pump and silica gel 

dehumidi伽.Regalado and Bekki (2000) reported that th巴

numb巴rof both heavily and lightly fissured grain percentages 

lin巴arlyincreased as the drying rat巴ros巴

In this paper， we discuss the advantag巴sof using highly 

d巴humidifiedand cool air dryer and compare this technique 

with th巴reportsm巳ntionedabove. The supposed dry巴rin this 

res巴archis not巴valuatedfrom th巴aspectof energy efficiency 

加 dcost performance and they should be needed for th巳

practical use. 

In Japan， barley and wheat are usua11y harvested in June， 

which is the short rainy season. Rice grain is also harvested in the 

humid air condition during th巴rainyseason in Southeast Asia. 

The moistur巴 cont巴ntof the harvested grains is comparatively 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Dehumidified air dryer 

The dehumidified air dryer shown in Fig. 1 consists of a 

compressor， an air filter (dehumidifier)， and a drying container. 

An air filter (IAC， EFA5-100-A) was assembled with a Peltier 

elem巴ntconsisting of altemating blocks of N-type and P-type 

bismuth te11urid巴 semiconductorssandwiched between two 

opposing thin cerarnic plat巴s，a radiator plate， a fan， and a drain， 

as shown in Fig. 2. Inl巴tair is compressed to create high pressure 

air (0.6 MPa) with an air compD巴ssor(Hohmi， PC4-lOH)， and 

water vapor of the inlet air is saturated and condensed into 

dew by increasing the air pressure. The compressed air flows 

through the cool side of the P巴ltierelem巴ntof the dehumidifier， 

wher巴 itis chi11ed and water vapor is condensed into water at 

thed巴wpoint. The compressed air flow passes the radiator plat巴

to be heat巴dand then the relative humidity decreases. Aftβr 

the air flow rate is adjust巴dwith an air mass flow contrひ11巴r

(Y.紅 natake，CMQ0002BSRN)， dehumidified air flows into the 

drying container and passes through the drying sample. 

、一一 一一一一一一一一ー一 ー一一

1: Thermocouple & humidily sensor 
2: Valve 
3: Manomeler 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of d巴humidifiedair drying app紅atus.

♂主
-ーー.

Radiator plate 
Coppertube 

high because th巴 relativehumidity of the surrounding air is _____... 

high. The ideal drying operation must ther巴forework swiftly 

yet sti11 maintain the grain quality. Our original aim in this 

study was to巴xaminethe p巴rfoロnanceof the dehumidified air 

test dryer and the effect of dehumidification drying on aromatic 

nc巴inthe hope that the results would contribute to innovative 

approaches to further processing research and development of 

cereal grains. 
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2.2 Drying grain samples 

We used three types of grain， barley， wheat， and aromatic 

ric巴 astest drying samples. The moisture content of the grain 

was determined after oven drying 10 g sample at 135 oC for 

24 hours. 

The barley grain was us巴din the experiment on drying 

characteristics. It was harv巴st巴d at Tokyo Univ巴rsityof 

Agriculture and Technology's farm in Fuchu， Tokyo. The initial 

moistur巴contentof th巳samplesr佃 g巴dfrom 34.8 to 36.1 9も，d.

b. 

The wh巴atgrain was harvested at出esam巴 farmand 

was used in the巴xperimentson drying characteristics and th巴

effect of the airflow rate on the drying rate. R巴wett巴dgrain 

was refrigerated for one month at 5 oC to巴nsurethe moisture 

cont巴ntofth巴grainswas uniform before the drying exp巴riment.

Th巴initialmoistur巴 contentofthe samples was 41.1 %，d.b. 

An aromatic rice called ‘Sally Qu巴巴n'，harvested in 

Saitama pr巴f巴cture，was us巴din the experim巴nton出eeff，巳ct

of dehumidified air drying on pres巴rvinggrain quality. The 

sample was仕ansportedto our laboratory soon after harvesting 

at low t巴mperatureand refrigerated in a seal巴dpoly巴thylen巴

bag at 4 oC to r巴tainthe aromatic compon巴nt.Th巴 moisture

content was 28.2 9も，d.b.

2.3 Experimental method: Drying performance of dehu-

midified air dryer 

The exp巴rimentson drying p巴rformancewer巴perform巴d

by varying the airflow rat巴 from5 to 20 L!min when drying 

approximat巴ly250 g of fresh barley grain without adjusting the 

air t巴mperature.The airflow rat巴 perunit of grain weight was 

ranging from 0.3 to 1.3 m3/s/t-grain. All grain samples w巴re

ev巴nlyspr巴adon the p巴rforat巴dplate of a drying container 

(diameter: 155 mm， height: 20 mm) prior to performing th巴

thin layer drying (as shown in Fig. 3). 

An巴l巴ctronicbalance (A&D， Mod巴1HF2000， minimum 

0.01 g) was used to measure th巴changeof grain mass and th巴

moisture cont巴ntwas calculated巴very1 minute on the basis 

of balanc巴data.Th巴巴lectronicbalance was influenced by th巴

airflow and the connection of airflow pipe. A h巴avydrying 

container was used to avoid the influ巴nceof the airflow in 

this巴xperiment.A data logger (Eto D巴nki，CADAC21 Model 

9201A) was set up to measur巴th巴temp巴ratur巳andhumidity of 

the drying system. Type T thermocouples (wire diameter 0.2 

mm， accuracy :1:0.5 OC) and humidity s巴nsors(TDK， Mod巴I

CHS-UPS， accuracy 3 %) were connected to the data logg巴r

to record th巴t巴mperatureand relative humidity， respectively， 

巴V巴ry1 minute. 

2.4 Experimental method: Effect of dehumidified air dryer 

on preserving grain quality 

As mentioned above， aromatic rice was us巴das the test 

Balance 

Dry air 

Fig. 3. Drying contain巴rand humidity sensor. 

grain to examin巴thedrying effect of th巴d巴humidifi巴dair dryer 

on grain quality (Atsumi etαl.， 2011). The t巴mperatureof th巴

d巴humidifiedair by using the test dehumidified air dry巴rwas 

approximately 15 oc. Other drying air t巴mperatur巴sof 30，40， 

and 50 oC were set for th巴purposeof comparison by using the 

heater. Th巴airflowrate was adjusted to 5 L!min. 

A typical aromatic component， 2-Ac巴tyl-1-pyrroline

(AcPy)， was the target index to evaluat巴theeffect of drying air 

temperature. We used a m巴thodreported by Yoshihashi (2002) 

to extract th巴 AcPyfrom the rice grain. A rice sampl巴 of1 g 

was selected for ch巴micalanalysis. This sample was crushed in 

a blender mill (Osaka Chemical， WB-l) and 0.25 g of ground 

ric巴wasplaced in a 1.5 mL tub巴alongwith 1 mL of 99.5 % 

巴thanol.The sample was th巴nheated at 80 oC for 1 hour. After 

c巴ntrifugation，1 J1L of supernatant was subj巴ct巴dto a gas 

chromatograph mass spectrometer (GC-MS) analysis. A GC-

MS (Shimadzu， QP2010-Plus) with a fused capill訂 ycolumn 

(DB-WAX; 60 m x 0.25 mm inner dm 0.25阿nfilm thickness; 

J&W scientific， Folsom， Calif.) was applied to det巴rminethe 

quantity of AcPy. The column temp巴raturewas held initially at 

50 oC for 3 min and then increased at a rate of 10 oC/min until 

100 OC and then further incr巴as巴dat a rate of 5 oC/min to 140 

oC. Finally， the temperature was incr巴asedat a rate of 30 oC/ 

minand th巴nheld at 240 oC for 2 min. Th巴injectortemperature 

was set up at 150 oc and op巴ratedin the splitless mod巴.SIM 

was set up to monitor mlz 111 for th巴AcPy.Each巴xtraction

and measurement was conducted in triplicate. AcPy content 

and th巴moisturecontent were m巴asuredat the start and 5 hours 

after the start of the drying operation. 

Fissures in ric巴kemelis an important ind巴xfor discussing 

the drying method， but we did not measure th巴m becaus巴

Taharazako et al. (1988) already report巴dthat fissur巴sin rice 

kernels d巴creasedby using the dehumidified air. 

-18-
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合yer.Hourly changes of t巴mp巴ratureand relative humidity 

during drying operation紅 巳 shownin Fig. 5. The drying air 

temperature during the drying process in all巴xperimentsvaried 

from 25 to 30 oC. The relative humidity of dehumidifi巴dairwas

constantly 10w around 34 % at th巴 airflowrate of 20 Llmin， 

while it varied slowly from 13 to 22 % at出eairflow rate of 5 LI 

min apparently. We believe this is the cause of dew water drain 

m由巴 dehumidifier.Small amount of condensed wat巴ron the 

drain cup wall might evaporate again into the dehumidified air 

in the way to outlet of the drain cup b巴foreit was drained out. It 

shou1d b巴improvedon the structura1 design in practical use 

Drying Characteristics of Cereal Grains and Quality Preservation of Aromatic Rice by Using Dehumidified Cool Air 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Temperature and humidity of dehumidified air 

The outlet air temperature of the dehumidified air was 0.2-

1.8 oC slightly lower than that of th巴in1etair ranging from 15.5 

to 27.2 oC on av巴rag巴atairflow rate 5 -20 Llmin as shown in 

Fig. 4. Th巴 re1ativehumidity of the outlet air was averag巴1y

reduc巴dto 17.29も，RHat the airflow rate of 5 Llmin when th巴

relative humidity of th巴 inletair was 74.9 %，RH. The largest 

humidity differ巴nceof 57.7 % betw巴eninlet and outlet air was 

substantially reduc巴dby using th巴dehumidifi巴r.The humidity 

diff，巴r巴nc巳 decr巴asedwhen the airflow rate was increased. In 

20 L/min， ventilator 5 l/m~n， ventilator contrast， th巴 dehumidifi巴dwater， which was calculated from a 

psychrometric chart， remained near1y constant in th巴5-17.5 

Llmin airflow rate range. Th巴d巴humidifiedwater in drain was 

occurred separate1y with th巴aircompressor and the air filt巴rby

Pelti巴rel巴m巴ntand it was not able to m巴asureth巴drainwater 

pr巴cis巴lyby using an e1ectronic ba1ance. 

Fig.5. T，巴mp巴ratur巴 andhumidity while drying barl巴ygrain at 

airflow rate 5 and 20 Llmin 

Changes of the moisture cont巴ntof the test samp1巴 by

drying with th巴dehumidifiedair dryer and with the v巴nti1ation

dryer ar巴 shownin Fig. 6. Th巴initia1moisture content of出c

barley grain was 35.0 %，d.b. in each experiment. This initia1 

content was then reduc巴dto around 15.0 %，d.b. for 1 day by 

using the dehumidified air dryer at th巴 airflowrat巴sof 5 and 

20 Llmin. The av巴rag巴 dryingrate of barley grain in moisture 

cont巴ntranging from 35 to 15 %，d.b. was 0.8 9も，d.b.Ih.，which is 

nearly th巴samerate as the conventional bumer h巴ated-airdryer. 

However， the drying rat巴inthe moistur巴contentlower than 15 

%，d.b. at the airflow rat巴of5 Llmin was larger than that at the 

airflow rat巴of20 Llmin. This is becaus巴ofboth differ巴ncesof 
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Fig. 4. Performance of dehumidified air dryer. 

.Temperature difference，口Relativehumidity differ巴nce，
ムDehumidifiedwater 

20 10 15 

Air flow rat9， L/min 

0.0 

0 

84 

Fig. 6. Changes of moisture cont巴ntwhile drying barley grain 

72 60 36 48 
Time， h 

24 12 

5 

。。

Th巴 airpressur巴 ofthe compressor decreased wh巴n

the airflow rate was increased， which in tum decreased the 

humidity differ巴nc巴 betw巴enth巴 inletand outlet air. This is 

becaus巴 wat巴rvapor at highly compressed air is condensed 

to water liquid more than that at lowly compr巴ssedair. The 

dehumidifi巴rdrained nearly same amount of wat巴rwhen 

changing airflow rate except for 20 Llmin. The dehumidified 

water in the airflow rate of 20 Llmin was larg巴rthan that in the 

airflow rate of 5 -17.5 Llmin because of the inlet air condition 

of comparatively high temperature and humidity in th巴airflow

rate of 20 Llmin. 

3.2 Drying characteristics ofbarley grain with dehumidified 

air dryer 

Drying experiments using the d巴humidifiedair dryer 

at an airflow rate of 5 and 20 Llmin were conducted and the 

performance was compar巴dwith that of an ordinary ventilation 
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the re1ative humidity of drying air and the equilibrium moisture 

content of barley: W，巳iet al， (1994) r巴portedthat the drying 

rate depended on the re1ative humidity of drying air at ordinary 

temperature with the incubator drying experiment Re1ative 

humidity of drying air at th巴 airf10wrate of 5 L/min was lower 

than that at 20 L/min， The difference of drying rate between 

airf10w rate 5 and 20 L/min at 10w巴rmoisture content than 15 

%，d，b， was affected by th巴巴qui1ibriummoistur巴 contentof 

barley which was determined by the r巴1ativehumidity， 

3.3 Effect of airftow rate of dehumidified air dryer on 

drying rate 

Changes of the drying rate of the wh巴atgrain are shown in 

Fig. 7. The drying rate diminish巴dwh巴nthe moisture content of 

the grain decr巴asedand was high巴stwhen the moisture cont印 t

was around 40 %，d.b. The diminishing line of the drying rat巴

might be describ巴dwith a line and a gradua1 quadric curve. The 

drying rate diminished quickly from the moistur巴cont巴ntof 40 

to 37 %，d.b. and diminished gradually down in proportion to 

th巴 decreasingmoisture cont叩 tIt was slightly a1tered to the 

gradua1 quadric curve in the moisture cont巴ntbe10w 18 %，d.b. 

As for effect of the airf10w rat巴onth巴dryingrate of grain， there 

was not clear trend in the change of th巴 dryingrat巴 How巴ver，

it might not be evident whether there was not much differ巴nce

in the drying rate when the airf10w rate was changed because 

all d巴humidifiedair condition exc巴ptairf10w rate was not the 

same in this巴xp巴riment

2.5 

2
 

a¥.ae

一、求
Airflowrate 

企 17.5l/min

<> 15.0 l!min 

.12.5 l/min 

010.0 l/min 

・7.5υm，"

。一一一一一一一一一ト~・・・Eι一一一一十一ー ト一一一一一一一 ---~一一一一o w m _ • 
Moisture開 ntent，%，d.b. 

Fig.7. Effect of airflow rate on drying rat巴ofwheat grain 

3.4 E町ectof dehumidified air drying on maintaining quality 

of aromatic rice 

The experimenta1 air conditions and drying rat巴 forthe 

expenm巴nton aromatic rice are shown in Tab1e 1. The averag巴

temp巴mtureand 1巴1ativehumidity of d巴humidifiedair during 

the drying operation w巴re15.7 oC and 15.8 ()も，RH，respective1y. 

The drying rate increased with increasing air t巴mp巴rature.

Changes of the conc巴ntrationof the aromatic compon巴nt

in aromatic rice are shown in Tab1巴2.As with the conc巴ntration

Tab1e 1. Average t巴mperature，humidity and drying rate during 

drying process 

150C 300C 400C 500C 

Temperature 
15.7 30.1 40.2 50.2 

Mean土 SD
:t1.1 :t0.2 :t0.2 :t0.2 

(OC) 

Humidity 
15.8 11.1 8.6 8.1 

Mean:t SD 
:t2.9 :t2.0 :t1.8 :t1.6 

(%，RH) 

Drying rat巴
1.20 1.39 1.42 1.73 

(%，d.b./h) 

of AcPy after 5 hours of drying， the drying operation might 

affect the volatilization of AcPy in aromatic ric巴.The AcPy 

concentration aft巴r5 hours of drying at 15 oC with dehumidifi巴d

air remained the same as the initia1 concentration， whi1巴 the

other conc巴ntrationsat various heated air conditions w巴re

decr巴asedto 58 -89 ()も ofthe initia1 concentration. There were 

appar巴ntdifferences of AcPy concentration between the drying 

at 15 oC and 40 -50 oC with significant leve1 of 5 ()も intwo】

samp1巴t-testThis reduction of AcPy concentration dep巴nded

on the temp巴ratureof drying air on1y occurred when th巴

temp巴ratur巴 ofthe drying air was in th巴rangeof 15目 50oC.

Tab1e 2. Changes of AcPy concentration in aromatic rice during 

drying process. 

AcPy (IlL/gDM) (Mean士SD)

Drying time 150C 300C 400C 500C 

Initia1 
0.124 0.142 0.144 0.144 

士0.012 :t 0.026 :t 0.059 :t 0.059 

5h 
0.125 0.126 0.092* 0.083* 

土 0.047 :t 0.026 :t 0.019 :t 0.021 

*Significance level of 5 % in two-sample t-test 

Yoshihashi et al. (2005) assumed that in aromatic rice， 

boundAcPy is combined with starch and fr田 AcPyis not bound 

to anything. They co吋ectur巴dthat bound AcPy might not be 

巴asilyvo1ati1e and that the conc巴ntrationof fr巴巴AcPywou1d be 

changed by vo1atilization. Wongporchai et al. (2004) reported 

that changes of aromatic rice aft巴rdrying due to variations in 

drying temperature w巴r巴 notclearly evident after four months 

of storag巴.In oth巴rwords， a reduction of AcPy content was 

caus巴dby physica1 changes such as drying， whereas the 

conc巴ntrationof AcPy was not changed in a uniform way by 

storage 

Th巴 r巴sultsof t白hi路sexp巴rim巴n凶tshowed t出ha瓜ta倒roひoma瓜ticric印巴

cou1d retain i出t飴sa創ro刀oma従組ticc∞ompon巴nt“sdur泊gthe児edrying process 

i加nair as coo1 a俗s1目5oC. Moreover， use of th巴d巴humidifiedcoo1 

air enabled the drying operation to be completed injust as short 

atlm巴 asheated air drying. 
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4. Conclusion 

A dehumidifi巴d air test dry巴rconsisting of an air 

compr巴ssorand a dehumidifier with a P巴lti巴re1ement was 

ab1巴to巴fficientlydry cerea1 grains with high moisture content， 

such as wheat grain harvested during th巴rainyseason in Japan. 

Th巴dehumidifiedair was， on average， 1.8 oC coo1er and 57.7 

% 10wer than the in1et air of 27.2 oC and 74.9 %，RH at the 

airflow rate of 5 L!min. Maximum t巴mperatur巴 andhumidity 

differ巴nceb巴tweenin1et and outlet air of the d巴humidifi巴rwas 

r巴spective1y1.8 oC and 57.7 % at th巴 airflowrate of 5 L!min 

and th巴ydecreased r巴spectlV巴1yto 0.2 oC and 46.0 % at th巴

airflow rat巴of20 L!min. The effect of th巴airflowrat巴onth巴

drying rate of the test巴dgrains was liN巳1yto be observ巴din the 

moistur巴content1ess than around 15 %，d.b. How巴ver，it might 

not be evident whether ther巴wassignificant di百erencein the 

drying rate associated with the泊rflowrate in this巳xp巴riment.

The dehumidified a町 dryerwas used to dry aromatic rice 

in order to examine its quality-preserving巴ff，巴ct.The main 

aromat1c compon巴nt，AcPy， was better r巴tainedby using the 

d巴humidifiedair dry巴rin comparison wit11 a heated air dryer 

due to the former's 10w t巴mperatureand 10w humidity. This 

suggests a good potentia1 of the dehumidified air dryers for 

making high qua1ity grains in humid climates. 
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要旨

本研究では，高度に除湿された低温空気を穀物の品質保持乾燥に利用することを検討した。主にコン

プレッサとペルティエ素子を使った除湿器で構成される小型除湿空気乾燥試験装置の乾燥性能を湿潤な

気象条件のもとで大麦と小麦を供試して試験した。乾燥装置の品質保持効果については香り米を供試し

て試験した。試作乾燥装置によって，既往文献の報告と同程度以下の低温・低湿度の空気が得られた。

空気流量が 5L/minのとき，相対湿度 74.9%，斑fの外気を取り込んで、， 17.2%，町1まで排出空気の相対

湿度を 57.7%低減させることができた。取込空気と排出空気の相対湿度の差は空気流量の増加にほぼ比

例して減少した。大麦の乾燥実験において，含水率 35%，d.b.から 15%，d.b.の範囲では，空気流量が 5

L/minと20L/minの両者ともほぼ同様に乾燥が進んだが， 15%，d.b.以下になると空気流量 20L/minの

場合は大きく乾燥速度が低下した。しかし，今回の実験では除湿空気の流量が乾燥速度に及ぼす影響を

明確に示すことはできなかった。香り米の香り成分Ac町rの保持効果を乾燥装置の乾燥温度を変えて，

比較検討した。その結果，除湿低温乾燥装置によって AcPy成分は初期成分濃度と同程度に保持できる

ことが確認された。

キーワード:除湿空気乾燥機，低温低湿度空気，相対湿度，香り成分，香り米
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